
w NOTES 

Prepamtive cylindrical thin-layer chromatography. I I. 

IPlrmiQpls papem 1-2 have described the advantages of cylindrical TLC over 
flat surface TLC. anndi OIWZ simple technique for the application of a narrow sample 
band to sum adsor0enlt coated test tube. 

The method 08 smrnpk appkation by end-spotting, though simple, has some 
c&ackuntages_ Some sannpIes or adsorbents do not permit the eluting of all sample 
ffkom tie end of ftaae test tube and then compression into a narrow band with solvent 
of tigln ell~llkmg power. Dktribution of sample about the periphery of the test tube 
fs rn~t pe&ct.Iy unn&rr~~. Appkation of large amounts of solid samples tends to 
cause ffM&xg off tie layer. The Iayers on the ends of large test tubes are very fragile. 

Inr.npr~~~J tecBnx@mes for llayet preparation and sample application will be 
desc6bedl Bnere avticlln make cylindrical TLC most versatile for preparative purposes. 

TRne cyE.anaMxll glass Dayer support for all experiments described herein is a 
50 x +XD mnnn test tube $0 wlbkh is added a 24/40 standard taper ground glass female 
j~irpng at the open end, Ht is essential: that the axis of the joint be aligned with the 
axk of the tesU tun0e. 

TRnim Ilatyms are pmqmredl by dipping test tubes into a wide-mouth jar of slurry. 
The shiny used inn ithese expetiments is prepared from Silica Gel GF to which K-go 
PVP @a@rhmyQqrrcdidomne .m,npptiecl by the GAF Corporation and having an average 
mo1ecunI~ ~e&$-nt off 360,000)~ has been added (z o/o by weight). The silica gel and 
PvPaLaetisedldlny~ff ore addition of chloroform-methanol (2 : I), using approximately 
170--x80 mIl UPS ssinvernt ffor 50 g of silica gel. The slurry should not be thick. A wet 
Dayer pqxnrecE by tippiing from a thick slurry sags producing an irregular surface. 
Th.ick adsdxsnt Ilaye~~ witBn mly slight surface irregularities can easily be prepared 
by mmPantip1e &ppIrng~ ;mllla~tinng partiaI evaporation of slurry solvent between dips. For 
exampine, a tube diippedl five times in the slurry.described produced a layer CCE. 0.75 mm 
ittick axxntakk~g M mg off adso&ent per square centimeter of layer. 

Layers prepared by only one dipping are smooth and moderately durable; 
nnnaxt areas on tRne layer permit pencil writing without removal of adsorbent. Layers 
prepared by two or more tips. are durable at all points, and dry layers may be 
Bpan~~dkdl B&J- dtnn niiutne ti~lk 0f damage. 

The pr~mce off PVP as binder in z % concentration does not seem to alter 
tie Z?p vallues ffexn.nndl unsiinng the same silica gel without binder. PVP does not prevent 
the unse of wlunoresce~~t inndicators in the adsorbent. PVP seems not to be eluted by 
devekplung solvent ffronn the adsorbent; cylindrical layers developed several times 
rennnznirnmedl dlmblle. Layers containing low concentrations of PVP are not so hard, 
Bpo\vevea, as to prevent the scraping ofE oE adsorbent to isolate misture components. 

~‘arrkn.s cenllunke adsor0ents such as Avicel’ TG microcrystalline powder can 
be used to prepare &nrabIe thin Iayers without binder. They will not, however, 
satisffacMr%ly bbd other adsst0ellrts to glass. 

* Annncti~m Visamecrr Div.,. FMG Corp., Marcus Hook, Pa., U.S.A. 
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The best present method of sample application to a cy~incbicad layer utilizes 
a spray technique (alternative methods such as wick streakiig and injection appli- 
cation have not yet been investigated). The coated teslt tube is attached at the ground 
glass joint to a rotary evaporator and rotated. A Desaga’ micro spray gun is rigidly 
clamped in a position sudh that the end of the barrel is 2-3 mm f+nn the spot on 
the thin layer whe?e sample would be applied ((Fig. xi)_ Moderate care in regulating 
the air control trigger of the spray gun permits depositi~sn sd a sample band of wvidtb 
less than 2 mm (Fig. za). Fo; all sample applicatiosns pictured in Fig. 2, 0.5 ml of 
acetone were used to dissolve IO mg of Sudan Black B, an intensely dark solid dye. 
The solution is placed in a well (masimum capacity of 0.5 naPI at the top of the spray 
gun. A line pressure of 7.5 p.s.i. of nitrogen was used for spraying. Very slight misting 
of sample solution prevents the formation of a perfectly ckan-edged sample band. 
Greater care in regulating the .air control trigger wina produce an even narrower 
sample b&d with less misting. This is also grea.t1y fa.ditated as shown in Fig. I by 
the use. of, smaller +c$umes of ‘sample solution. Fig. zb pictures the result when a 
sample $s~ s@ayed, on, fairly rapidly. 
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Fig. I ,:Applqatlon of sampld solution to’ rotating cySindri@d &Unin ikqcr w&g the Dcsaga micro 
spray -gun. ‘, 

By the use of two masking rings mad6 from paper strips tightly taped around 
the test tube thk diffuseness of the edges can be ila~#y eliminated, iE this is considered 
necessary. The masking technique works best if the thin layer is smooth. A typical 

l C. X’lesaga Gmbli, Heidelberg, G.F.R. 
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in 0.5 ml sol&k) onto thin laydrs supported by a go-mm-cliametcr ‘test tube wing: l(a) .r?. skw 
spraying’ rat.e; (b) fast spraying; (c) fast spraying of a maslcecl rclativcly smooth layer; (Cl) fast 
spraying ‘of a maskccl rough layer. 




